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Abstract
The combination of the Internet of Things (IoT) with Serious Games is an aca-
demic domain of research increasing in popularity. Combining Serious Games
with the interconnected hardware and middleware driven ecosystem of IoT de-
velops data-driven games that source data from the local or extended physical
environment to progress in the virtual environment of gaming, better-informing
players through the game experience. The following paper presents the evalu-
ation of a software framework defined for combining Serious Games and IoT,
achieved using a semester-long experiment with a randomised control trial. The
study aimed to produce an effective method of measuring student engagement
using sensor-based information and a game environment but not improve the
level of student engagement with their related academic programme. The re-
sults of the empirical experiment provide perceived evidences in the measure of
engagement when compared to academic performance. The experiment results
are not statistically significant due to the small sample size and the empiri-
cal nature of the work. The findings of this paper validate the effectiveness
of a software framework for combining Serious Games and IoT and encourages
new real-world applications of Smart Serious Games that include healthcare,
education, simulation and others.
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1. Introduction
The Internet of Things (IoT) details an ecosystem comprising of intercon-
nected devices, middleware and users that operate in Smart Environments
[1, 2]. The term Serious Games describes computer games or video games built
for non-entertainment domains [3, 4], with ‘serious’ goals including education
and positive behavioural modification with emphasis on reaching an end-goal
through user interaction. IoT and in particular interconnected sensor devices
and data from the physical environment present promise in evolving Games Se-
rious Games and Gamification. The presented work focuses on the relationship
between IoT and Serious Games.
Favorskaya et al. [5] define the combination of the IoT ecosystem with Seri-
ous Games as Smart Serious Games (SSGs). Further to providing a definition,
they detail the advantages of SSGs. Summarising on their views, SSGs are
tools that can solve real-world problems in any domain where game technology
can assist. By nature, these games are data-driven, or event-driven. In either
situation, data forms the driving force of development rather than game-play ex-
perience alone. The use of IoT with gaming technologies complements advances
in augmented reality and virtual reality gaming.
Thus far, the related research project developed an application neutral and
modular framework for combining IoT and Serious Games [6]; however, the
framework lacked validation due to its preliminary nature, limiting its effec-
tiveness. Application neutral describes a framework that disregards the specific
application or research project, but can be utilised for any application that
combines IoT with Serious Games. The study presents a novel software de-
velopment framework complete with data analysis following an empirical study
and a novel measure of student engagement using the Internet of Things to
monitor attendance and game technology to record questionnaire responses. To
our knowledge, no existing literature provides a validated application neutral
software framework that outlines the intercommunication of IoT and Serious
Games. This paper fills this void in the scientific knowledge-base by attempt-
ing to validate a software development framework by creating a solution that
integrates the Internet of Things and Serious Games to measure student engage-
ment. The successful development of a Serious Game that integrates with IoT
will determine if the proposed framework is effective. We hypothesize that if the
produced application can measure as effectively as conventional methods of stu-
dent engagement, the framework can be considered as validated. Our research
sets a foundation for future research in health care, rehabilitation, education
and immersive games that utilise IoT and Serious Games.
The validation of the defined software framework occurred through a semester-
long, Randomised Control Trial (RCT) experiment. The experiment produced
two control groups for measuring Student Engagement, one through self-reflection
instruments alone, the second through a game that utilises data obtained from
the local and extended environment using IoT, to overlay a measure of be-
havioural engagement onto self-reflection instruments.
Measuring engagement has benefits that extends beyond education. The en-
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gagement theory relates to a vast setting type, including employee engagement
and others. Research into the impact of engagement on employees identifies a
correlation between performance and engagement [7, 8]. This fact remains true
when investigating the correlation between Student Engagement and student
performance [9]. Furthermore, a measure of Student Engagement indicates stu-
dent dropout, as research proves an affiliation between the two [10, 11]. There-
fore, correlating against student academic performance validates the obtained
measures of Student Engagement. Section V provides further information on
data analysis.
The following section presents the background research surrounding the com-
bination of Serious Games and IoT, with emphasis on the latest research related
to the topic. Section III presents the updated modular framework for Serious
Games and the IoT, and details the development of an SSG named SEA, with
emphasis on how multi-element systems create a data-driven virtual gaming
environment that reacts to the physical world. Section IV presents the data
analysis and conclusions of data obtained from a semester-long RCT experi-
ment. Finally, Section V concludes on the key points and findings of this paper
and suggests future directions of research.
2. Related Work
IoT is expanding, with research investigating Fog Computing [12, 13] and
development of the Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) also known as Industry
4.0 [14]. IoT is also making an impact on Games with more games attempt-
ing to source data from the physical environment to affect gameplay in the
virtual environment. The combination of Serious Games with IoT advances
Serious Games, Gamification and Edutainment. The following section presents
the latest and key literature in the domain. Existing research into this academic
field has proposed applications or application-driven frameworks that are not
adaptable in nature [15, 16, 17], therefore limiting the scope of application to
a bespoke application. Our software framework addresses the gap in existing
scientific literature by presenting a validated, modular software framework that
is not bespoke to a single application.
2.1. The Internet of Things and Serious Games
Literature in SSGs is limited in comparison to Gamification or Serious Games
as the domain and term was defined in 2015, with some research projects begin-
ning to include the term as future work [18, 19]. Research into SSGs is vital, as
IoT delivers interconnected sensors for better data acquisition and a pervasive
experience, elements that create quantitative results with less intrusive methods
of obtaining them. In addition, player behaviour can be analysed in correlation
to new sets of data, something previously not possible.
In a truly interconnected IoT ecosystem, Serious Games could harvest and
analyse data from players’ physical worlds or smart cities [20] and present it
to the user, to provide better player behaviour insights. Harnessing player
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behaviour data, allows game developers to improve game-play, provides more
robust conclusions on research surrounding games and Serious Games, and aids
the industry to tailor in-game content to match player satisfaction, amongst
others. The following sections highlight the integration of IoT with Serious
Games through a validated software framework and investigate the benefits of
data analytics on Student Engagement measurement.
Thus far, the published literature by Henry et al. [6] presented a preliminary
version of the software framework for combining IoT and Serious Games, with
no validation, as it was not possible at the time their literature was published.
This paper addresses the lack of validation and produces the final iteration of
the software framework.
2.2. The Internet of Things and Edutainment
Applications that utilise Edutainment and the IoT are appearing in health
care [21], education in schools [22] and museums [23]. Additionally, research in
the domain has investigated the use of embedded systems [24]. Our validated
software framework provides an effective foundation for future applications of
Edutainment that combine with IoT.
In detail, Vicini et al. [21] presented educating young patients in a hospital
environment through IoT and edutainment amongst other domains. Their re-
search highlights the versatile benefits of combining game technology and IoT.
Our validated framework complements the research of Vicini et al., proposes a
new perspective of application through IoT, and blueprints how to achieve it.
Research into IoT and edutainment within educational settings includes the
use of toys in early learning, to engage students through trans-media play. Hel-
jakka and Ihamaki [22] took the definition further by presenting the term IoToys
for IoT interconnected toys. Regardless of this definition, the project utilises
IoT and edutainment to promote education. Our validated framework allows fu-
ture researchers to further the research of Heljakka and Ihamaki with a practical
illustration of how IoT and its ecosystem must integrate into Game applications.
Lien [23] presented research into a mobile focused edutainment system, ap-
plied in museums. Her research proposed an embedded approach of edutainment
by producing games that promote further learning but did not produce a frame-
work for the development of such systems. Our software framework provides a
solution to the void in current scientific literature surrounding the integration
of Serious Games and Edutainment with IoT. There is no available literature
that produces an effective software framework for this combination, following
experimentation and data analysis.
Kranz et al. [24] presented alongside their research into embedded interac-
tion an edutainment application with micro-controllers for input. The project
proved that these applications were effective for education, particularly for short
memory exercises. Our research furthers such applications by introducing the
validated software framework required to develop this type of game, illustrating
how it expands to include extrinsic sensors that embed directly into the game.
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2.3. The Internet of Things and Gamification
There is limited research that explores the combination of Gamification with
IoT. Research into Big Data, crowd-sensing and Gamification [25] and utilising
sensors with Gamification for several applications [26, 27] provide promise for
the domain of Gamification and IoT. Our validated software framework con-
tributes to the void in the academic field as it remains applicable to combina-
tions of Gamification and IoT.
Research by Crowley et al. [26], investigated the use of citizen sensing and
gamification, for reporting issues in players’ local environment. Their research
outlines a framework for this integration and presents an example of relevant
research into combining the physical world with game technology. This paper
presents a validated software framework that extends the research of Crowley
et al. and any other projects related to combining IoT with Gamification.
Gamification and IoT are predicted to affect healthcare. The literature sur-
vey by Islam et al. [27] into IoT and healthcare, suggests wearable devices as an
avenue of integrating Gamification into IoT for patient engagement and public
health information. These possibilities are valid but can extend to rehabilita-
tion, mental health and physical health in athletes, amongst others. Therefore,
a validated software framework detailing the development process of combining
Serious Games or Gamification with IoT advances the research field into making
the proposed applications a reality.
The research by Swan [28] into applications of sensor technologies highlighted
gamification as an area of high potential as it allows sensor-based data to provide
users with recommendations, creating a smart solution. Our research extends
this idea by producing the validated software framework required for combining
these technologies and progresses the scientific field into new applications.
3. A Development Framework for The Internet of Things and Serious
Games
Henry et al [6] outlined the software architecture and presented a preliminary
version of the software framework that enables the development of any applica-
tion related to SSGs. The final iteration of the software framework presented
in Fig.1 improves on the preliminary framework by:
• Validating the framework based on an RCT experiment.
• Correcting the data flow between models and layers.
• Highlighting the points of distinction between each segment.
The software framework is valid for data- driven applications as it details the
intercommunication of a system that relies on time and place. Any application
that requires IoT for such a scenario benefits from the software framework,
even solutions that do not embed game technologies. Furthermore, the software
framework is adaptable as it would maintain its significance for IoT research
projects into RFID, such as Yang et al. [29].
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Figure 1: The proposed development framework for combining IoT and Serious Games, with
improved readability.
We present the developed SSG, namely Student Engagement Application
(SEA), that overlays conventional Student Engagement measures [10, 30, 31, 9,
32] using a hybrid wireless sensor network to measure attendance and punctu-
ality as a measure of Student Engagement.
The following details the relationship and presence of IoT in the validated
software framework, and explains the process of combining data into a game or
gamified application, sourced from the broader environment through extrinsic
sensor networks, and the local environment from intrinsic sensor networks.
3.1. Sensing
SEA required multiple systems to intercommunicate before measuring Stu-
dent Engagement. Developing for IoT involves an understanding of networking,
middleware and scripting languages. Additionally, development must evaluate
scalability and network load, following the topology requirements.
3.1.1. Intrinsic Sensor Networks
SEA requires data from the local physical environment to detect presence
at a location and time. Network nodes consisting of microcomputers developed
an intrinsic senor network of remote autonomous nodes with interchangeable
locations. Microcomputers represented nodes due to their low power, portabil-
ity and affordability. The software framework extends past microcomputers as
nodes; however, they include onboard Bluetooth and Wi-Fi capabilities, elimi-
nating the need for purchasing and configuring additional adapters.
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The nodes run on a variation of the Linux operating system, which provides
all the extensive support of Linux, with minimum bloatware. The automated
attendance system utilises shell scripts for execution at start-up. The nodes
serve two functionalities; discover connected devices on a set interval of two
minutes and listen for a request to change the current location of the node.
Figure 2 illustrates the essential programming structure for nodes.
Figure 2: System component diagram and flow of the Internet of Things attendance system.
3.1.2. Extrinsic Sensor Network
Extrinsic networks relate to the middleware section; however, they differ in
their nature and flow style. In SEA, extrinsic sensor networks feed data to Node-
RED through API, which determines when an API call should be triggered.
SEA utilises data from two API sources; weather data from the Met Office, and
traffic data from HERE Technologies.
The system operates on a one to one basis, where one script checks the
timetable for each related programme of study. A one to one relationship pro-
vides scalability and allows concurrent processes to run without the need for a
complicated programming solution. Other API sources may be added following
similar flows. SEA generates a list of the weather and traffic conditions for each
day and time a student is late for, or absent from, a lecture or practical session.
Continuing, the SSG detects which state re-occurred most commonly and in-
forms the student in-game. The information changes weekly. By presenting the
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information above to the student, they may uncover patterns regarding their
behaviour, which they may choose to change.
Extrinsic sensor networks feed data to Node-RED through API. However, it
is Node-RED that determines when an API call should be triggered. Figure 3
the flow for obtaining data from two API sources; weather data from the Met
Office, and traffic data from HERE. The top left node schedules an API call to
run every weekday at one in the morning. This allows the system to retrieve
the full twenty-four-hour forecast for the day. If an error occurs it formats the
payload appropriately, then emails the author for debugging purposes.
Figure 3: Node-Red visual script of the API system that sources data from wider environment.
The traffic API runs on a five-minute interval, every weekday, from eight in
the morning until six in the evening. This interval allows the system to cover
all timetabled sessions for each relevant programme of study, and to obtain the
traffic an hour before the start of a session. Figure 3 illustrates four trigger
nodes for executing four different hosted scripts.
The system has been developed on a one to one basis, where one script
checks the timetable for each related programme of study. This provides scala-
bility and allows concurrent processes to run without the need for a complicated
programming solution. After the data is stored, the traffic congestion is anal-
ysed for each student on the programme. If the congestion time is higher than
the average in comparison to a student being late or absent, a notification alerts
them to current traffic conditions. Other API sources may be added following
similar flows.
Extrinsic networks integrate into the system and provide useful information
to the student. The inclusion of other sources of data could provide new corre-
lations and insights, and thus form part of the future work recommendations.
3.2. Networking
The networking section of the software framework considers the network
protocols and technologies that are mandatory when developing an SSG. SEA
requires portability, low power and network accessibility to operate in a univer-
sity campus, obtain a presence in a specific location and time, and allow players
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to access their game data from any location with an Internet network. As such,
SEA comprises intrinsic sensor networks that utilise BLE to detect the presence
of a mobile device. BLE meets the low power requirement while maintaining
a sufficient range of discovery. The information from a node utilises Wi-Fi to
send data packets to a cloud message broker, through to a hosted server.
SEA features asynchronous network transmission when sending information
through the intrinsic sensor network and when obtaining information as a client
in the middleware and interactive content sections. The asynchronous communi-
cation allows the monitoring of simultaneous classes and complies with network
accessibility.
3.3. Middleware
The middleware module of the software framework comprises of the inter-
communication between sensor networks and game technology and consists of
three key elements; the cloud broker, a programming tool, and hosted scripts
for data validation and data storage. SEA utilises Cloud MQTT for the cloud
broker, Node-RED for the programming tool, and a hosted area accompanied
by a hosted database.
Cloud MQTT provides free cloud brokerage, limited to 10 connections and
a 10Kbit/s transfer rate. SEA caters for the restrictions set by the cloud broker
by minimising the payload to one or two elements, adhering to the limited
transfer rate. Minimising the payload presents further benefits such as reduced
network demand and latency. The cloud broker holds twelve topics, two per
active node. The choice of cloud broker does not affect the composition of the
software framework, nor does it affect the results of the measure on Student
Engagement.
All messages sent to and from the cloud broker interacted with the Node-
RED, a programming tool developed by IBM and based on Node.JS, which
allows for runtime execution. Node-RED utilises visual scripting to reduce de-
velopment time, labelled as flows. This project incorporated Node-RED as it
offers a free solution to developing a scalable Internet of Things system, with
minimum development time. Node-RED runs locally but receives and transmits
messages to the cloud broker, and triggers hosted scripts. For the purpose of
this case study, each node had a separate palette, detailed in Figure 4. The top
half of Figure 4 illustrates the visual code developed for receiving the Bluetooth
Address and location of a present node. The sequence flows from left to right.
The initial node connects to the cloud broker and listens for messages from
a specific user and topic, in this example the first wireless network node. Upon
receiving a message, the brown nodes generate local and hosted copies of the
data for debugging purposes, and to be read by the hosted script responsible for
data validation and storage. As seen in Figure 4, a node delays the execution
of the hosted PHP script by two seconds. The delay provides enough time
to overwrite the relative file that stores the respective Bluetooth Address and
location iteratively. As an alternative, it is possible to feed information directly
to PHP through the cloud broker. The use of a local file does not impede
the measure of Student Engagement obtained from the system. The final key
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node in the getLocation section triggers the hosted PHP script, responsible for
validating presence against a student’s timetable, and inserting data into the
database, whilst preventing duplicate entries.
The setLocation section contains a node for receiving and publishing mes-
sages to the cloud broker. The switch node to the right determines the flow of
events. If the payload message contains the words “Location updated” it will
send an email to the academic staff responsible for the remote network node,
otherwise it will do nothing, as it is the network node’s responsibility to set the
location. A payload message will only state the aforementioned phrase when the
network node updates the location file and transmits the message to the same
account and topic through the cloud broker. This feature provides academic
staff with feedback when a location is changed through the academic portal,
detailed in Section 6.3.
The hosted area and database form the final key element of the middleware.
As mentioned above, the hosted area and database were provided by Liverpool
John Moores University. Without the hosted area, the Smart Serious Game and
the portal counterparts could not have materialised. The Smart Serious Game
requires players to act in the physical environment to progress, causing the game
to require portability from a networking perspective. Therefore, a hosted area
allows a user to log in and obtain their data from any location that has Internet
connectivity. Furthermore, the production of web portals for academics and
students that do not interact with the game requires a web-hosted area. The
same criteria affect the decision to utilise a hosted database.
3.4. Interactive Content
SEA presents students with an avatar that reacts to the weekly measure of
student academic engagement. The primary directive of the game is to maintain
a happy avatar by obtaining a high score. In detail, there are five methods of
progression in SEA: avatar happiness, avatar customisation, level mechanism,
leaderboard, and achievements. The inclusion of the game scoring rule and
completing achievements adheres to the theory of flow [33]. In-game objectives
are challenging but achievable, to prevent students from disengaging from the
game. Avatars and their related game mechanics were included based on re-
search by Doyle et al. [34], who discovered players engage better with a game
or serious game when they are represented as an avatar rather than an image of
themselves. Finally, leaderboards were included based on research by Hanus and
Fox [35] into gamification for improving Student Engagement. Hanus and Fox
outlined the use of achievements and leaderboard as commonly utilised game
mechanics in gamification for education.
The points required for each avatar look were determined by calculating the
highest possible score a student could achieve during experiments, to ensure
all looks could be unlocked. One thousand points are available for students to
achieve during the first semester, accounting for the week away from campus
due to Reading Week. All avatar customisation can be unlocked with eight-
hundred points, providing the best-achieving students with a margin of two
hundred points.Though there are a lot if similarities between gamification and
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Figure 4: Node-RED visual script of the Internet of Things attendance system.
the developed content, SEA is a serious game that is played by actions in the
physical world, where the aim of the game is to keep your avatar happy. SEA
could be consider gamification in accordance to the state of the art definitions
[36, 37] if there was no virtual avatar to maintain.
SEA includes a global leaderboard to add an element of competitiveness that
is accessible in-game but hosted in a webpage. Students climb the leaderboard
by performing well in the weekly measures of engagement. As the measure is
a percentage, students can achieve a maximum of one hundred points a week
towards the leaderboard. Weekly engagement scores are summed through the
weeks of experiments, rewarding consistency in engagement. Furthermore, SEA
rewards consistency through in-game achievements.
4. Experiments and Findings
The experiments aim to prove the validity of measuring student engage-
ment using Serious Games and IoT, in turn proving the effectiveness of the
proposed software framework, by utilising an RCT, as a literature survey into
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Serious Games discovered a lack of RCTs when investigating the positive effects
of Serious Games [38]. We hypothesize that an effective measure of student en-
gagement through SEA validates the proposed framework used to develop the
application. The effectiveness of the measure must match that of conventional
measures of engagement. The first stage of the experiment process allocated
participants to a group at random. The control group (Group A) gathered a
measure of Student Engagement using self-reflection tools. The questionnaire
required weekly completion. Students who failed to complete the survey received
no mark for the week. According to existing literature, Student Engagement
is a product of three core elements, Behavioural Engagement, Cognitive En-
gagement and Emotional Engagement. Behavioural Engagement drives other
engagement elements and therefore becomes crucial to any measure of engage-
ment [10, 30, 31, 9, 32].
The treatment group (Group B), measured Student Engagement through
SEA, which embeds self-reflection tools within the game. SEA accounts for
attendance and punctuality values obtained from a purpose-built wireless sen-
sor network, consisting of Raspberry Pi. An exact match in measures proves
the validity of the software framework, whereas an improvement highlights a
new approach for measuring Student Engagement. SEA achieves the measure
of Engagement through a data algorithm that balances the number of classes
a student has with the embedded self-reflection tools and the measures of be-










Elaborating on the above equation, En represents the measure of engage-
ment. En is calculated by dividing the sum S of weekly attendance, punctuality,
and questionnaire scores, by the highest weekly engagement score possible He.
As the value of En represents a percentage, we must multiply by 100 to obtain
a number that can be utilised for a game scoring system. Henry et al [6] provide
further information on equation 1.
Partaking student’s academic performance (grades), were analysed against
retention in their programme, to validate the results of both groups (A & B). All
data regarding programme retention and academic performance were identified
by the appropriate gatekeeper and remained anonymous to prevent participant
identification. At the end of the experiment period, participants were required
to fill out a questionnaire, sourcing their views of their experience during the
project. The participants’ personal opinions on their experience aided to eval-
uate the use of the IoT with Serious Games.
Undergraduate students from the Department of Computer Science at Liver-
pool John Moores University formed the participants of this experiment with the
ethical approval number of 17/CMS/003. The recruitment campaign gathered
24 participants; however, two participants withdrew after signing up, resulting
in twenty-two participants (n = 22) that completed the experiment. Existing
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research utilises similar sample sizes for control and treatment groups, such as
investigating effects and experiences of Serious Games on undergraduate play-
ers [39], investigating the use of simulation games for vocabulary learning [40],
and evaluating virtual worlds in regards to social, behavioural elements [41].
Based on these publications, this paper can form conclusions with the number
of recruited students.
Participants had a computing background and covered all three levels of un-
dergraduate study. Both groups interact with a computer-based application, one
developed for the Web and the other for smartphones; therefore, no group nor
participant gain any form of advantage or disadvantage based on their academic
background.
4.1. Response Rate
The control and treatment groups utilised self-reflection tools. Group A
sourced all its value from self-reflection, emulating conventional measures of
Student Engagement, whereas Group B used a hybrid measure of self-reflection
and data algorithm-generated score. Completing the self-reflection instrument
was a core element of the Student Engagement measure for both groups. Group
A completed the self-reflection instrument on average of 49.25% throughout the
experiment. Their completion rates resulted in a standard deviation of 23.75,
highlighting a wide range of relative data points. Figure 5 illustrates the group’s
weekly completion percentage and the average engagement percentage E. The
completion rate in Group A fluctuated greatly, with minimum participation
recorded in the first two weeks; however, the average engagement percentage
recorded a downward trend overall. The data cannot conclusively state that low
participation from a group will result in inflated measures of engagement but
does state the inaccuracy in the measure that a limited amount of participation
produces.
Figure 5: Group A (Control group): Weekly group average questionnaire completion and
engagement
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Group B completed the self reflection instrument on average 80.05%, an
increase of 30.8% over the control group (Group A), producing a standard de-
viation value of 21.84, a decrease of 1.91 in comparison to Group A. Figure
6 displays the related findings. The lower standard deviation value highlights
a consistently better response rate over Group A, a fact that the increase in
average confirms, validating the results presented in the previous section.
Figure 6: Group B (Treatment group): Weekly group average questionnaire completion and
engagement
The stark difference between the participant experiences per group was the
inclusion and exclusion of game immersion, respectively. Game immersion influ-
ences behaviour and performance in learning [42, 36, 43]. The recorded data sug-
gests that game immersion positively affects completion rates with self-reflection
instruments when embedded as a game mechanic. This finding can aid research
across all domains that utilise questionnaires for obtaining data.
4.2. Data Correlation
The analysis into data correlation began by calculating the root mean aver-
age of engagement recorded through the control and treatment groups. Group
A recorded a root mean of 80.1% whereas Group B recorded at 56.25%, as Fig
7 illustrates. This result inclines that the students that did not interact with
the game were far more engaged; however, we continued our data analysis to
understand this result better.
The next objective is to calculate the relation between academic grade and
measure of engagement. As a starting point, we calculated the mean average
of each participant in each group and generating a total mean average for that
group. We followed the same process for academic grades. Fig 8 illustrates the
averages calculated for Group A. This group obtained an average engagement
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Figure 7: The calculated root mean of the control (Group A) and treatment (Group B) groups.
measure of 70.07% and an average grade of 61.14%. Group B recorded an
average engagement of 53.13% and an average academic grade of 63.72%.
Figure 8: The average engagement against the average academic grade for the control group
(Group A).
The averages from both groups suggested some form of correlation but this
type of measure is not statistically validated. Therefore we continued the data
analysis and utilised the correlation coefficient R to correlate between the stu-
dent data points. The correlation coefficient R, also known as Pearson’s r was
presented in the 1880s [44] and is used to calculate the correlation between
numerical arrays.
Fig 10 illustrates the averages on a per student basis for Group A. The
orange line highlights engagement and the blue line shows the average grade.
In detail, the statistical algorithm produces the sum of two variables, formed
by calculating the tendency of variance, divided by the degrees of freedom [45].
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Figure 9: The average engagement against the average academic grade for the treatment group
(Group B).
Figure 10: Comparison between grade and engagement score from conventional measure
The nature of this statistical algorithm allows this paper to investigate the
correlation between the array of grades and an array of engagement scores in
an attempt to validate the acquired measures of engagement.
Initially, the data from Group A produced a correlation coefficient R-value
of 0.27, indicating a slight upward correlation. Statistically, a value of 0.27
would not indicate a correlation between the measure of engagement from self-
reflection and academic grades. The further investigation highlighted a single
student, code-named AD to protect anonymity, had approached the respective
programme leader of the course, expressing his desire to withdraw from the
university. As no data points were captured from the participant, the academic
grade was classified as noise. Emitting data noise, the R-value increased to 0.44.
This result presents a weak upward correlation for the group. The probability
value p did not produce statistical significance for this correlation r.
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Figure 11 presents the data per student for Group B. The data presented
produced an initial correlation coefficient R of 0.22, illustrating no real cor-
relation between the Student Engagement measure and academic performance.
Hardware issues became apparent after interviewing the students that produced
a wide margin between values. Both students stated that their Bluetooth would
not register their attendance even though they were present in classes. They
mentioned this caused frustration and a tendency to disengage from the ex-
periment. After verifying this claim by analysing the data, students BJ and
BH were classified as noise due to hardware issues. Other students with the
same phone did not reproduce the same issues, removing the possibility of a
compatibility error due to the phone model and make.
Figure 11: Comparison between grade and engagement score from SSG measure
After defining and removing data noise in the group, the correlation coeffi-
cient R improved to 0.71, presenting a strong upward correlation. The statistical
significance p measures the probability of a result reoccurring based on the level
of random sample [46], and produced a value of .032114, providing significant
at p <.05, therefore validating the measure of engagement and the effectiveness
of the software framework. Though the average measures of engagement and
the respective academic performance per group were similar in both groups,
when analysing each student’s measure in comparison to their academic perfor-
mance, the data provides a new perspective that displays data noise and a great
difference in correlation between the groups.
4.3. Data Evaluation
Data evaluation utilised data obtained from the experiments with data ob-
tained from an interview questionnaire provided to participants at the end, to
study the shared views of students against the data findings discussed in the
previous sections. The interview questionnaire included open-ended questions
for sourcing the qualitative responses of participants to better understand the
quantitative data detailed previously.
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Out of the total participants in both groups (n=22), 14 participants re-
sponded. Participants that presented abnormal data patterns were pursued to
complete the questionnaire for understanding if their data was noise. From
the respondents, six belong to Group A, with the remaining eight belonging to
Group B. Question 1 investigates the effect of the experiment on Student En-
gagement, according to the participant’s belief. From Group B, 75% felt there
was a direct effect on their engagement. The remaining two participants stated
no impact. Though the majority that responded from this group believed there
was an increase in engagement, there is no statistical proof of improvement from
the quantitative data. Within Group A, 2 out of 6 felt an improvement in their
engagement. SEA did not set out to improve student engagement and as such
these results do not mitigate the effectiveness of the application. SEA aims
to provide a new method of measuring student engagement, allowing future
research to promote behavioural change through the game.
Question 2 sources the level of interaction. Group B responded with phrases
such as “I interacted with it as I attended university each day” and “I interacted
with the game in every class I attended, I liked to gather the points and see how
high I could get on the leader-board”, highlighting the level of participation from
the group and the reflecting the measure of engagement. Group A responded
with phrases such as 7 or 9 times throughout the semester didn’t interact due to
coursework or I did not, I was in the group which did not use the game. Several
students responded with I interacted with as many chances as I got. Their
responses reflect the higher variance presented in the group and the overall
reduction in participation and the effect of game immersion over conventional
measures of engagement. We highlight the self-awareness of students with their
participation levels with the experiment.
Question 3 gathers the level of comfort students had with the technology
they used as part of the experiment. Students from both groups unanimously
stated there was no discomfort with the technology used. The result removes
technology interaction as a factor of consideration when measuring student en-
gagement.
Question 4 follows up on the use of technology but questions the usability
for the web application and Serious Game, respectively. Both groups rated us-
ability as “good” and found the respective software easy to use and understand,
supporting the responses to the previous question.
Question 5 focuses on critical software bugs that could cause data noise in
either group. Two participants from Group B reported issues with Bluetooth
and obtaining an attendance mark even though they were present in lectures and
practical sessions. The two students also presented a high variance between their
Student Engagement measure and their academic performance. Their data was
defined as noise, after investigating the data further and discovering the two
students experienced technical difficulties that hindered their attendance and
punctuality measures.
Finally, Question 6 collects participant views on the overall experience with
the experiment. Most participants from both groups chose not to add any
further comments regarding any positive or negative experiences. Two students
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did suggest improving the data capture and data algorithm by accounting for
how long students remained in a session, rather than attendance alone.
5. Conclusion and Future Work
Although the recorded data did not produce a significant difference in Stu-
dent Engagement E between control and treatment group, we validated the
measure of engagement through an SSG named SEA, that combines Serious
Games with IoT. The aim of the research project was producing a measure of
student engagement using Serious Games and the Internet of Things. The lack
of significant difference in Student Engagement E evidences the new proposed
method of measuring student engagement is as valid as conventional measures.
We validated a software framework for combining Serious Games and IoT that
is not bespoke to SEA, bridging a gap in the existing literature. The recorded
data highlighted a benefit in participation during experiments through game
immersion, supporting the development of similar projects in future and the
utilisation of computer algorithms for calculating engagement through a game.
The presented software framework supports the future growth of data-driven
games that utilise the IoT to present information in game-play within the vir-
tual environment based on factors that are collected through the IoT from the
physical environment.
There are several future directions of research originating from this paper.
New environmental data combined with the presented framework opens the
potential for investigating the effects of environmental events on behavioural
change, such as motivation, as the presented framework is application neutral
and it is ideal for instantiating this type of research. Furthermore, we propose
the inclusion of time spent in class as a variable to be processed by the data
algorithm, that investigates a potential improvement in Student Engagement
measure, as a future direction.
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